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The chill in the morning air, colorful leaves making their descent to the ground, the smell of chimney smoke in 

the wind…fall.  The first day of winter is coming up this month, but you wouldn’t know it with the amazing 

weather Texas is throwing our way.  There are some of us (myself included) who like the cold and will 

embrace it when it arrives…but for now, I am just loving this weather! 

As our trees start showing their limbs you’ll begin to see a familiar sight to Crape Myrtles across North Texas.  

Home owners and landscapers decide to chop off the top half of Crape Myrtles.  This all too familiar sight is 

known in the nursery world as Crape Murder! Many “gardeners” and almost 

all landscape crews are guilty of this and it has lasting impacts that will affect 

the tree for its lifetime.  Greg Grant from SFA wrote a hilarious rant article on 

Crape Murder and its implications.  Here’s a snippet: 

 

 First of all it leaves horrible scars and wounds that last forever. That’s 

 correct, FOREVER. I can show you exactly where any Crape Myrtle 

 on earth was topped. It’s a "teenage tattoo" that can never be removed. 

 It also makes a profusion of smaller branches resulting in a lack of 

 proportion. All trees have a characteristic shape. It just so happens 

 that Crape Myrtles have one of the most beautiful. Topping does create 

 larger blooms, though fewer of them. Unfortunately these larger 

 blooms on new shoots have a tendency to flop over and droop after 

 summer rains (remember when it used to rain in the summer?). And 

 finally it’s down right ugly.  

 

He continues on and I would encourage anyone interested to go read the full 

article! (https://aggie-horticulture.tamu.edu/archives/parsons/publications/

stopthecrape.html)  
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PLANT…  

 Tulip bulbs should be planted by Dec. 31st, after  refr igeration for  several weeks.  

 Cool Season Color such as Pansies, Dianthus, Ornamental Kale and Ornamental Cabbage, 

Snapdragons, and Cyclamen.  Cover  your  color  bowls with a frost cloth (we car ry ‘N-

Sulate’) dur ing hard freezes. 

 This is the best season to plant Shrubs, Perennials, and Trees!  Don’t miss out on our TREE 

SALE which ends December 30th!  Consider giving a Shades of Green Gift Certificate for a 

Tree for Christmas … trees make a gift that nobody returns and they will treasure more every 

year!   
 

FERTILIZE…  

 Apply Blood Meal every two weeks on Pansies and other winter color.  Keeps them happily 

growing and blooming, and it helps deter the rabbits. 

 Apply Superthrive™ monthly on your newly planted trees and large shrubs.  It can 

 also help your houseplants make it through the ‘winter blahs’ if applied monthly.   
 

PRUNE… 

 Major tree pruning (after trees have lost their leaves and are dormant) can  

 be done now until mid-February.  We plan on having a Pruning Class in 

 February, so watch for date and time on the Events & Specials page of our  

 website. 

 You may trim back perennials to tidy them up, or you can leave the 

 spent growth for the wildlife to pick through when they visit your 

 garden.  Download our Perennial Pruning handout for guidance.   
 

WATER… 

 Turn your sprinkler system from AUTO to OFF.  Turn it on 
 manually if needed this winter.  Rarely do you need to water unless 

 we go three or more weeks without rainfall.  Subscribe to Frisco’s 

 WaterWise Newsletter and they will send weekly water advice 

 to your inbox.  You can subscribe even if you live outside 

 of Frisco, or check to see if your city provides the same service. 

 Remember most plants, trees, and grass are dormant during 

 this time of year and hardly need any water.  The exception 

 is newly planted plants, of course.  Hand-water all newly 

 planted plants rather than watering everything with your 

 sprinkler.  It’s always a good idea to water your whole 

 landscape thoroughly before an arctic blast to help your 

 plants withstand severe freezes better.  

http://www.shadesofgreeninc.com/events.htm
http://www.shadesofgreeninc.com/LiteratureRetrieve.aspx?ID=85673
http://www.friscotexas.gov/177/Water-Resources
http://www.friscotexas.gov/177/Water-Resources
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PESTS…  

 Got Rabbits?  Animal Stopper helps when you 

apply it every few weeks.  Blood Meal helps, 

too.  So does Cotton Burr Compost used as 

mulch.  To the bunnies, it has a pungent aroma 

masking the sweet smell of the pansies.  Use 

your deterrent method regularly and be 

diligent.  Those bunnies are hungry every 

night!  They’re persistent, so you must be 

persistent as well. 

 Be on the lookout for scale on trees and 

shrubbery.  If you’ve had it before, your plants 

are candidates to get it again.  Use Dormant 

Oil to control. 
 

OTHER BITS & PIECES…   

 Keep bird feeders filled.  Bird-watching is 

great during the winter. 

 We carry ‘N-Sulate’ frost cloth that is a 

lightweight 10’x12’ material that provides 

protection for tender plants in freezing 

weather. 

 Put fuel stabilizer in your lawn equipment, or 

take it in and get it serviced before spring. 

 We carry Pinon Wood to add that wonderful 

‘mountain’ scent to your outdoor fire pit.  

Cool, crisp air, the warmth of a glowing fire, 

the company of friends and loved ones, a glass 

of fine wine … there’s hardly a better way to 

enjoy your garden in December! 

 Take Treegator bags off your trees when not 

using them.  Leaving them on for extended 

time (2-3 weeks) keeps your trunk from 

getting air and light. 

 Check all newly planted plants and trees 

weekly to make sure they are establishing well. 

They like attention just as much as a new 

puppy. 

 If you didn’t mulch your beds this fall, it’s not 

too late.  Give your plants a blanket of mulch 

to help them stay warm this winter. 

After the better part of 30 years 

in this business, I tend to see a 

lot of the same things, and the 

same presumptions. 
 

For instance, since its December 

people think its time to put all 

their gardening stuff away until 

March.  Well hold your horses 

on that one.  In Texas we can 

continue gardening year round.  

In fact, some of our gardening 

needs to be done in the winter 

months.  It’s almost time to get 

onion sets and seed potatoes in 

the ground.  And now is the very 

best possible time for planting 

fruit trees, nuts and berries. 
 

It’s also important to understand 

that you can plant a wide variety 

of trees and shrubs in the winter 

months to get ahead of the 

game.  You see, most plant 

material in Texas is more heat 

sensitive than cold sensitive.  So 

on those 60 degree winter days 

in Texas don’t be afraid to get 

your landscape projects done. 
 

It’s also a great time a year to 

start your own compost bin.  

Don’t waste those falling leaves 

by sending them to a landfill!  

Foliar compost is one of the best 

natural nitrogen sources for 

freshening your beds once 

composted, or to get that veggie 

garden ready for late February  

seeding or early March seedling 

plantings. 
 

If you have not already done so, 

it’s time to get a good 2-3 inch 

layer of hardwood mulch down 

throughout your planting beds.  

This will help with warmth, 

weed prevention, and it also 

gradually breaks down into 

organic matter to help feed your 

shrubs, trees and flowers. 
 

Since we have had a frost, you 

can go ahead and cut back your 

perennials.  Doing some light 

tree pruning is fine, but just 

don’t do what I see some folks 

doing every winter … Crape 

Murder!  Please don’t drastically 

cut your crapes back.  It’s best 

to leave those seed heads on 

until late winter, as it helps feed 

the birds.  In February, trim the 

seed heads off and give them a 

light pruning then. 
 

So don’t be afraid to get out 

there and garden, it’s good for 

the soul.  And come see us at 

Shades of Green!  We’ll be glad 

to assist you with all your 

gardening and landscape needs.  

by Robin Roberts THIS, THAT, AND SOME OTHER STUFF ... 
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It all comes down to selecting the right plant for 

the right place.  This philosophy is part of our 

core at Shades of Green.  One of the easiest 

ways to prevent Crape Murder is plant selection.  

When shopping for a Crape Myrtle, you need to 

answer these two important questions: 

1) What is the max height I want this 

Crape Myrtle when it is full grown? 

This answer could be anywhere from 

three feet to twenty five feet.  

2) What color blooms do you want? The 

options are endless.  

If we have the answers to these two questions, 

we can narrow down and find the specific 

variety for your need.  With new specimens of Crape’s coming out each year, the options are endless!   

If you’re in the market for a new tree (whether it’s a Crape Myrtle or not) we are coming into the perfect 

season to plant in North Texas.  November through February is the ideal tree planting time in North 

Texas.  This allows your tree to take advantage of all the spring growth and get established before the 

Texas heat.  And if you hurry, you can take advantage of our annual Tree Sale that will last until 

December 30th.   

… Cont’d from pg. 1 

by Jarratt Calvert 

CHRISTMAS TREES ARE HERE!! 
For the first time in over 10 years, we have brought back cut 

Christmas Trees!  In addition to our Living Christmas Tree 

selections, we have fresh-cut Fraser Firs and Blue Spruce.  All of 

our cut trees are in stands, and can be purchased with or without 

the stand.  Fresh Garland and Wreaths are available, too! 
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Friends or Family hard 

to shop for? 

We have Gift Certificates 

available! 
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/ShadesOfGreenInc 

http://www.facebook.com/ShadesOfGreenInc
http://www.shadesofgreeninc.com/specials-and-events
http://www.facebook.com/ShadesOfGreenInc/

